# Creative Scheduling Suggestions for Secondary Schools

## Scheduling Examples

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Scheduling Examples</th>
<th>Defining Characteristics</th>
<th>Additional Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Singletons, Doubletons, Tripletons** | Singletons – class once a week  
Doubletons – class twice a week  
Tripletons – class three times a week | e.g., Band, Debate, CTE blocks  
Consider Zero hours |
| **Intervention Classes** | An intervention class can be given as regular class during the school day | This class may replace an elective option for a student |
| **Skinnies**  
Consider using these options for intervention time | Skinny – dividing a class time in half  
Creates 2 math or reading intervention times  
one 90 min. period = two 45 min. periods | Interventionists may teach skinny sessions  
All other staff may teach a regular class session  
Skinny may replace an elective option for a student |
| **Seminar/Advisory??** | Yes, teach weekly behavior/social lessons  
OR  
Create a walk-to intervention time | |
| **Time Changes**  
Consider assessing the minutes in your day for flexibility | Reduce lunch or passing periods by 1 or 2 mins.  
Change class period times by 1 or 2 mins. | Gain 20 – 30 minutes to create an intervention/enrichment time while keeping a 7 period schedule intact |